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1 A or an?

a) I would like _________ more colourful living room.

b) Have you ever considered buying _________ yellow car?

c) This was _________ interesting story!

d) Have you seen _________ elk around here? Yes, I saw one about _________ hour ago.

e) She is _________ extremely good swimmer.

f) I want to become _________ electrician.

g) I think we’re in for _________ cold winter.

h) Mariah is _________ keen coin collector.

i) _________ apple a day keeps the doctor away.

j) I hope to catch _________ glimpse of him.

k) Mr Harper is _________ very unpopular politician.

l) There is _________ old pine tree outside my house.

m) That was _________ unbeatable holiday.

n) Hi, Bert! Could you lend me _________ screwdriver?

o) She is still _________ young girl, isn’t she?

2 Circle the incorrect sentences and correct them.

a) I think the society should take care of the poor.

b) Myra is a good friend of mine.

c) Yesterday there was an incredible film on TV.

d) I’m not very religious, but I go to the church a few times a year.

e) Do you play a musical instrument? Yes, I play guitar.

f) He was gardener when I first met him.

g) The life is a carnival.

h) Nobody had seen a actress of her calibre before.

i) Would you like an orange?

j) One at the time, please!

k) It is hard to imagine an universe without any stars.

l) I am not an early riser so it is hard going to the school at seven thirty in the morning.

m) She is a very sweet girl.

n) He is an fantastic football player.

o) Would you like an nice cup of tea?
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